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Freedom of Speech .... Wen the chants of students who marched from Cornell Unfrersiries Administration building, 
Day Hell, through the "Attt Quad'; and back to Day Hall for a "Sit-in". Students panicipated in a peaceful demonstra-
tion to protest Come/ls' new policy on the students'rights to peaceful, non-violent, nondisroptfre expressions and protests. 
This proposed policy is called RMPO which stands for; Regulations for the Maintenence of Public Order. Cornell Ad-
ministration has designed this policy in anticipation of future demonstrations and protests of the universitie! political roles 
in other areas besides the divestment issue, This new policy would o,•erride the SSR, which is the Statement of Student 
Rights. Up rlll now the SSR has protected students to picket and assemble peaceably. 
President Whalen 
Welcomes Students 
By Joan Melrod 
"It get~ you nght here." s<1id 
one freshman as he slapped his 
right hand up to his heart. H<· 
vvas refr·rring to this ycar'c.; 
com·ocation speech which took 
plan· Tuesday. August 27 ell 
11:00am c1ml began with ,Ill 
1mpressiw march of tlw farnltv 
up to the Ben Light Gymna<;iurn. 
As I lay on the grass ,111<! 
watchecl the procession. I 
rnuldn't help but srrnle at ttw 
contrast between thf' black-
robed faculty ancl th<· Brun· 
Springsteen T-shirted freshmen 
all tiling into the bf),ni at the same 
time to the majestic mttsic of the 
Faculty Brass Quintet 
Though I originally hadn't 
planned to attend the ceremony. 
I found the whole thing too 
intriguing to mL<;s am! soon I w,1<; 
seated in the full auditorium 
among 1.450 freshmen. 
·1 he ceremony began wnh ,1 
w1·lrnrnc from ttw Provost and 
,Ill mvc><·ation from the Chaplain. 
Hoy 11. !'ark. ttw Chairman of th<· 
Board of Trustees. gave the 
salutation and mentioned ttw 
building of the new student 
union. 
\\'hen .l,llll('S I. Whalen. tilt· 
President of Ithaca Collt·g<·. 
began his c1<lclres.<; with his stor,· 
c1l><>ut "Turtle Bridge". I twcami· 
so absorlX"d that ·1 forgot for <1 
moment that I had come ,t<; an 
obscr\'!-'f, not a partwipant,111 th1· 
C'<'WmOn\'. 
Whalen tc1lked atxmt ( '.h1nc1 
and its education.ii svsl<'m. c11KI 
reminded the frcstirn< .. n how 
lucky thC'y uft' to be able to tc1k(' 
advantage of the rich cc!uca-
t1onal opportunities available 10 
them. He enrnurag< .. d everyone 
to get mvolwd and make good 
see convocation page 2 
Student Government 
Zygadlo urges 
IC involvement 
By Brad Tucker 
Om· of the major goals of the 
Ithaca College Student go\'ern-
nwnt .\ssociallon thLs year Le.; to 
get ,t<, many peopl<· irl\'olvecl in 
the associallon as possible. 
acrnrchng to Kirn Zygacllo. 
Stuch>nt Body l'resiclt>nt. 
Two ew .. nts will help students 
find out how to become a part 
of Student GO\'Cf!llll<'nt. Th(-'f(' 
will be an information table at 
the Stuclt-'nt ,\rti\'lties Fair. 
Thursday. Scpt<·mtwr s. ,\net an 
organiza11on<1I ,IJH'etmg is 
scheduled for 8:!><)prn. Tu<·sclay, 
Septemtwr 10. 111 the trnion 
Dining Hall. 
There are m.iny pos11ions 
01x·n within Student Gowrn-
nwnt. Ttwre aw nearly 70 s<·cJts 
to fill in Student Congress. ,l.., 
well as numerotL<, committee~ 
,me! support staff. Stuclt'nts can 
work in the aw,tc.; of business 
and finance. c1cademics. 
rnrnmunirallons. and campus 
hie 
see government page l 
Ithaca College receives grants to provide Dana Internships 
By Karen Powers and Ithaca 
College News 
over the summer. while most 
of us were either traveling, 
working or playing. Ithaca 
C,ollege was busy receiving well 
deserved grants and accredita-
tions from a few high powered 
organizations. 
On August 23rd. the college 
announced its receipt of a 
s200.ooo challenge grant from 
the Charles A. Dana Foundation. 
To be awarded over a four-year 
period. the grant will establish 
the Dana Student Internship 
Program at Ithaca. A condition of 
the grant is that the college raise 
an additional $400.000 for the 
program. · 
"We are extremely grateful for 
the Dana Foundation's support 
of our efforts to enhance the 
quality of undergraduate 
education through academically 
meaningful work experiences." 
said Ithaca College President 
James J. Whalen. "I believe the 
program of Dana Student Intern-
ships we have developed will 
be of great benefit to our 
students and I hope that it ran 
serve as a model for other 
institutions." 
"Dana Student Internships will 
be offered to undergraduates at 
Ithaca who exhibit superior 
academic achievement. finan-
cial need, and a strong desire to 
earn a portion of their college 
expenses through work related 
to their field of study. Incoming 
freshmen. transfer students. and 
continuing undergraduates all 
may qualify for the awards. The 
other three recipients of the 
Dana grants this year were Pratt 
lnslilute. Wesleyan University. 
and Bryn Mawr College. Head-
quartered in New York City. the 
Charles t\. Dana Foundation Le.; a 
private philanthropic foundation 
with grant programs in health 
and private higher education." 
At the beginning of August. the 
college wa<; notified that the 
Coull<;ding Center had rcce1wd 
accreditation from the Interna-
tional :\ssoriation of Counseling 
Servires.(l:\CS) 
The CouTLc.;cling Center under-
went a \'igorous n .. ,·ww that 
incluc!cd the inspection of 
services. publicity. record-_ 
keeping procedures. and overall 
functioni!ll!. In their notification 
letter. IACS comphmentt>d !ht· 
centt·r on its "very goo<j staff. 
the integration of clinical. 
outreach. and professional 
<1rt1vi1ies in the n•ntrr's 
program. and the claritv of stat<·-
ment of object1v1-s. rxiii<"i<·s. and 
procedures " 
see grants page l 
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Vanda/Jsm hos nally hlJ ho- this time. A new basketball net Wat erecled between 
Hood and Hilllard HaJI, unfortunately it is out of use and there is no information 
leading to the vandals a, of yet. 
Gov·ernment 
from page! 
Another way 10 involve as lh<' Lssues and usr Student 
many p(':Oplt' as possible is (;n,·,•r')mcnt as a VOirf'.." 
Ms. lygadlo wants Student 
through other student groups. Gm·crnrnent to "represent all 
"Student groups should us<· students." She rncourages 
Sludent Governmrnt as a 
cvel)'One interested in Student 
rrsource," says Ms. Zygadlo. Govcrnmcnl 10 atlend thr 
"In the past. Student Govern- mec·ting Septeml>er 10. or slop 
~ent h?5 generaled man~' of th<' 1 , the Sludc'nl Govcrnmc~nt-1ssut's If has acted on. D1ffewn1 >~ 
!student! groups should generate OffiC'e. 
grants received 
from page I 
"We are delighted to have 
been accredited by IACS. "said 
Mary O'Leary Wiley, acting 
director of the renter. "It is 
something that the formt'r 
director, Lynn Rooney, and all of 
us on the Counseling. Center 
staff have worked (for) smce the 
center was formed four years 
ago." 
September 5,1985 
Freshmen 
Convocation 
from page I 
use of the faculty, facilities ancl 
diverse activities hert' a1 I.C. lie· 
stressed that LC. is a plaC'c· 
where one ran and should 
develop as a human being ,l<, 
well as a professiomil. II<' 
suggested lhat the besl w,1y to 
achieve this is through .i 
balanc<>. in terms of taking <1 
variety of courses. gelling 
involved in different extracur-
ricular activities. and, in that 
way, allowing on<:>self to grow 
both personally and profc·s-
sionally during thes<:> next four 
years. 
Makeyour 
room an Oasis! TBH ITHA OAN 
OPEN HOUSE 
RECRUITMENT· NIGHT 
Thursday, September 5th 
in Crossroads 
• Tropical Plants 
superb quality, fantastic selection 
including ones for low light areas 
• Fresh, S:llk & Dried Flowers 
• Hundreds of Baskets 
• Wicker Chairs, Tables, 
Hampers & Headboards 
at affordable prices 
• Matchstick Blinds 
• Straw Rugs• Mu~s 
• Mirrors • Dinnerware • & Much More! 
----------------------------1 FREE PLANT! I with any 85.00 purchase. 
I Coupon must 1>e presented.. 
1, Expires 9/8/85 
- - --
TUEi 
PLANTATIONI 
114 Ithaca Commons•273-7231 I. 
Thurs, Fri till 9PM Sunday 11-4 J 
------ ------
Graduated Savings. 
Orw Wl'l'k only, sm·t· 011 tlw gold ring of your choin•. For complet.{' 
dPl.ails, S('{' your Jostl'ns n•pn•se>ntatiw at:· 
I >,11<· 9/2-9/9185 T11111· 9-4pm 
----
I lC'fXISII Ht<J $20 
l'l,1< ,. Ithaca College Bookstore 
Z[-;:] l',11111<•111 pl,111,.11,ul,tl,lt· ,, 1l!IK:,.J11,1,•11, hH 
JOSTENS 
A MER IC A' 5 COLLEGE RI I'll G'" 
' . . 
----~--~--
from 7-9pm 
NEEDED: 
Writers 
Photographers 
Advertising Sales 
Public Relations 
Copy Edito.rs 
Typists 
Refreshments will 
be served 
ROGAN'SCORNERS 
Pizza & Subs To Go 
273-6006 
VREE 
DELIVERY HOURSc 
Mon.-Frl 5 pm 'UI 1:30 
Sal, ~ ~ pm 'tSl 1:30 
.... ' .......... ', .... ' .... . 
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WELCOME BACK 
I.C. STUDENTS 
KENYA BAG 
Handsome striped sisal totes offer roominess ond 
subtle chic. A natural laok that works for 
shopping, beaching, even work1ng1 With leather 
strops. Handmade in Kenya - designs will vary. 
Originally $40.00 each. 
ONE WEEK SUPER SPECIAL $14.95 
BAMBOO 
Matchstick Shades 
To Fit Any Window 
from $7 .95 
WH.ITE PAPER 
LANTERNS 
WITH BAMBOO RIBS 
ASSORTED 
COLORS 
& 
SIZES 
HANDLOOMED HANDPRINTED 
COTTON BEDSPREADS FROM INDIA 
We have traditional Indian designs 
in warm colorful backgrounds. 
- SINGLE (72" x 108") 
DOUBLE (90" x 108") 
Don't 1ust put them on your bed 
you can hang them on the wall, 
use them on your table, for a sofa cover, 
how about curt ams? Use your 1magmat1on 
W aterbed Mattresses 
Butt Seam Any Size .... '39.95 
Lap Seam ............ '59.95 
Safety Liner .......... $10.00 
Heater (thermostat) .... '50 .00 
l OOO's OF 
POSTERS 
POSTERS 
POSTERS· 
POSTERS 
POSTERS 
POSTERS 
POSTERS 
POSTERS 
COTTON 
DURRIES 
& RAG 
RUGS 
• On the table! 
• On the deck! 
• On the wall! 
• On the da·y bed! 
• Up on the roof! 
• Even on the floor! 
H,ouse of Shalimar 
CENTER ITHACA • COMMONS • PYRAMID / 
273-7939 257~2222 
-
'I I 
September S,1985 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Music 
Demonstration 
Advocacy 
Training 
Student 
Government 
"Mt·t·1 lhe Oim1xiscr" · lldna Wil',(lrl IIC 
Dancers who would hke Io perfonn Prof<·~,on will g1vt· <1 lc-nuw ,md 
Parenl's Weekend should coniact dc-mons1ra11on of hiS work on Monday. 
Michelle Cole in the Hill Center Office, Sept 9 frorn 7:3lHJpm al lhe c :omrnuni1y 
#19 (274-3!25). Male and female School o( Music and Ans 1corner of 
dancers of all levels are encourag- Aurora and Prospect s1s.1. Admis.s1on I.', 
ed to sign up. Rehearsals begin on S3.00. All arc welcome. 
sept. 9. The performance dale is 1----------------j 
Li rary 
Hours 
LIBRARY HOURS-Fall 1985 
Mon-Thur 8:30am-MidnighJ 
Friday 8:30am-IO:ooprn 
Saturday 9:00am-10:oopm 
Sunday I2:30pm-Micl 
AUDIO SERVICE HOURS 
The Tompkins County Task Force for 
Ballered Women is holding an 
tnlrodurtory Jnfonnalion Mef>Jing for 
advocat)' lr.iining on S<·ptrmbcr lllh al 
7pm al !he Women's Comrnuni1y 
Building. 100 w. Senrca S1rec1. The 
mt~lmg is open lo lhe public. l·or 
1nfnnna11on call: 277-:!20:J 
I Jo rou wa111 10 have an a<1iV<' vrnn· on 
t'd!TIJJU.'>! s1uctm1 Govemmenl ~ many 
positions 10 fill: S1uden1 C.ongr('SS, Com-
mill<>,t'S, Suppon Sldff. l'osilions available 
111 llusim"..% and Finance. Arndemics, 
commumca11om,. campus Ufc, and 
A tt t · mow. Come 101he orgaruzalional mt>,t•lirl!! en [ 0 n I uc·~ay, Sqilrml.Jer JO, 198.<; al 8:00pm 
November 8. 
Professional 
Workshops 
Mon-Thur 8:30am·lt:45pm 
Friday 8:30am-9:45pm 
Saturday 8:30am-9:45pm 
Sunday t2:30pm-lt:45prn 
REFERENCE SERVICE HOUR 
Mon-Thur 8:30am·IO:OOpm 
Friday 8:30am-5:00pm 
Saturday l:OOpm-s:oopm 
S_unday !2:30-10:00pm 
Students m 1hr union Dmmg Hall. Or SIOp in lhe 
Studrnl Government Offire. 3rd l~oor. There is a meeting September Uth al 
7:3()pm in room P-5, Hill Center for those 1---:=l'c=g,-be_rt_U_ni_o_n. ______ ~_ 
sludents taking lndependenl Study in Research Psychoaclive Drugs (62·450-011 WJth Dr. 
L. Munch. For more infonnalion. Dr. L. 
Munch ran be reached in room 17B. Hill 
All of lht' following work.shops WJII tx· 
held 1n Job Room/Egbert Umon. 
Career 
Search 
Strategies 
College students interested in 
preparing for and improving their 
career oplions and opportunities will 
MUSIC REFERENCE HOURS 
Monday-Friday 2:00prn-s:oopm 
Wt'dnt'sday 6:00pm-10:ooprn 
Cenlt·r SubJ. ects 
Business Majors 
Needed H!'sume Wnllng 
t; 
12 
10-11::IO<lm 
2-:uoprn 
find the newsletter "Strategy For ll1"story Club 
Sucres.s" 10 be of immense value in 
Iht' prospective graduate's search ii I tl"ng 
One Junior or Senior business s1uden1 b 
nttded lo serve on lht' 1985-86 S<'hool 
of Business Tenwe and Promolion Com-
mittt'('. l'he work of lhc commiltee will 
be arcomplished primarily during 1he 
monlh of Ol1ober. 1985. Business majort. 
may nominate themselves or olher 
business maJor~ for the pos1 hy-
f'omplf'ling 1h,· ,111prnpn,:·· ,,mn whirh 
i~ avail,ilile from \1r!:, llf'I' l·ol,ns 1111tw 
~< hool 01 llt.1.',1111~ on lh<· 4th tloor 01 1i 11· 
N<'w Ar,1clrm1c Buildmg. The elrt1ion 
daies to choose a sludrnl represen1a1ive 
will be Oclober Isl and 2nd. The elerlion 
will be held 111 !he School of Business-
offire on Ihc- 41h floor of 1he New 
Academir Building. Complelrd-
nomination fonns mus1 be re1umt·d 10 
Mrs. l~oros hy 5:oopm on S!'plcmlx·r 27. 
1985. 
19 and 20 yr-Of old men and women arr 
needed Jo participa1e in a s1udy whose 
general purpose is 10 anal}'Zt' inleractions 
of age, degree of alcohol involvemenl 
measured by MAST (Michigan 
Alroholism Screening Teso. BAC level 
(Blood Alcohol 01n1ent) through breath· 
tesling, and caffeine on hand-eye 
coordinalion. The main benefit for 1hc 
subjerls would be an experiential 
opponunily 10 see how alcohol and/or 
caff<:im• affoos 1he1r hand-eye coordina-
lion. Ullimalely. 11 will creaie an 
awareness aboul lhf> risks of drinking and 
driving, and oontribUJe to highway safety. 
lnlef\'l('\\'Jrl)l for rewarding opportunities. Advice 1 Y.l. ee 
on all facets of finding a position. organit.alional Meeling of lhe HISHJHY 
II 2-:i .mprn resumes. cover letters. interviewing, CUJB will he lwld on Tue~<lay. 
Onenm1ion 10 s1c;1 I< ompul<'nzcd c.irt1·r 
!!Uiclance ~y~1ern1 1wqwwd 10 tN' 
< ompul!'r program) 
selling yourself. elc.,in lhe highly job scplemtx·r KJlh a1 7:30pm. on FriPncl, :Jr<I 
market. Expertise and advice by floor. All majors. minors. <lnd fac-uhy professionals. corporate re<TUiters. wdrnmr! 
and management that hire will aid a 1---w-.-.o-m--e-n:c,--s-----l 
student's efforts in landing that posi-C) 
C,r.idua1<· S< h<x>I 
Sep.ternbv, 1 0 
Faculty Recital, 
Robert Schmidt, 8:15 
pm (F) 
tion at graduation. For information on Basketbal) 
how you can receive a FREE 
SUBSCRIPTION of "Strategy For ,\nyone m1eres1ed in playing women's 
sucres.s" _ write Reid Graphics, P.O. Collcgia1e BaskeJball -see Coach l'rilard 
in Office 51, Hill ccnicr as soon as 
.\II intcn·t.ied should meet wi1h Dr. L. 
Munch on Wednesday, SepJember lllh al 
8:00pm in 1hr Hill Cen1rr. Room P-5. Box 626, Manor, PA 1566.5. 'bl!' 
• Theatre/Films 
SAU Film, Dcs_pc1·c1tc1'.· 
Sec~~!'!;)~, Tc:-:Lor 
l O 2 , 7 : 0 0 & 9 : 3 0 ;.-rn 
SAU Film, DcspurJtulv 
Seeking Susii_r:i., TC:::tor 
102', 7:00 & 'l:JO pm 
S/\13 r i l m, Revenge~.!'. 
the Nerds, Tc:-:tor 102 
~-9: 3 0 pm 
S/\13 Film, Rcvcnqc or 
the :,;c rd s. 'rc~.::UJr- -111 ~ 
?°:00~30 pm 
Lectures/Seminars 
NONE THIS WEEK 
MEETINGS (CONT'.) 
Sep.tembu 12 
Alcoholics Anonymous 
Mtg., Phillips Room, 
Chapel, 8:30 - 10:00 
Septeinbe'I. 13 
Shabbat Services, 
C~apel, 6:00 pm' 
Scptembe1 1 ~ 
Catholic Liturgy, 
Muller Chapel, 6:30 
pm 
Meetings 
Septe,nbl'.'1. 5 
Alcoholics Anonymous 
Meeting, Phillips 
Room, Chapel, 8:30 -
10:00 pm 
Sep-tembe11, 
Catholic· Liturgy, 
Muller Chapel, 6:30 p 
Sep-tembe11, B 
Catholic Liturgy, 
Muller Chapel, 10:15 
am & 1 pm 
Protestant Worship, 
Muller Chapel, 11:30 
Septembe11, 9 
Sports 
IC Field Hockey -
Alumni Game, 11:00 am 
arsity (H) 
Septembe'I. 9 
IC Women's Tennis vs. 
Brockport,~ 3:3'0 pm (H) 
Septbnbet 10 
Etcetera 
SeptembeJt. 5 
SAB Activitie::, 
Fair, All Day - . 
In Front of 
Union, See SAB 
Office, 3rd Floo 
Egbert Union 
for Details 
Septembu 6 
Last Day Pass/ 
IC Varsity Fall Base- Fail Bloak I 
ball vs. Niagara Univ. Courses 
2:00 pm (Hl 
Septembe'l 11 
IC Field Hockey vs. 
Hartwick, 3:30 p~ 
Varsity/JV (H) 
Septembu 8 
College Democrats, Jo IC Varsity Men's socce 
Room, 8:30 pm ·vs. SUNY Binghamton, 
Election Day fol 
Hall Councils, 
"Main" lounge·of 
your Residence 
Hall 
Al Anon Mtg.,Ph1ll1ps 4 ,oo pm (H) Room~ Chapel, 8:30 -
Sep.tembu 9 
Hall Council . 
Election Resultf 
posted by 12:00 
noon 
10•0 QIU 
• tp~embe11, 10 Septembe'l 1~ 
AEC/DACCHUS weekly 
meeting, Job Room, 
4 pm 
American Marketing 
Assoc. Organizational 
Mtg., Textor 103, 
7 pm 
IC Field Hockey vs. 
University of Buffalo, 
i,oo pm, Varsity (Hl 
IC Cross Country vs. 
Mansfield Univ., 1:30 
pm (M & W) (H) 
Se:ptemben. 10 
~l ta Phi Zeta 
Rush Date, Ter. 
One Lounge , 8 : O! 
pm 
re varsity Football 
Student Govt. Organi- vs. Albany State, 1:30 
zational Mtg., Union pm (H) ' 
Sep.temben. 11 
Last Day Add/ 
Drop Semester 
Cour$eS Dining Hall, 8 pm 
.S:ptl'mbc, 12 
Information Mtg. for 
London Center, Job· 
Roorn,.~·:£gbert Union_, 
7 - '8: 00 · pm · · ' ' .. 
Last Day to Re-
·gtster for ra.l.l 
, Semester · .-, · . " 
~. ....... . \ . ,_,,...,"""' ..,,..,..., 
· ,.,, ,.:·--·~ .. ,;;.sc.ptellUl~ti., .. """';:7, 
• . HU lei- ?J;lne n ~-
Cheese Party 'i,.". ·: 
Special Midnight' 
Service. 11 : 00 r 
----- - --
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OPINIONS/LETTERS 
· Ithaca College: Image on the uprise 
Once a reputation is establish-
ed, it's hard to shake. Over the 
years. Ithaca College has 
developed a somewhat 
negative "party school" image. 
Although I.C. students put a 
strong emphasis on socializing, 
there is a much stronger 
academic substance beneath 
the surface. 
Many new developments, 
such as the addition of a 
marketing and a chemistry 
major. to the already establish-
ed diverse curriculum have 
ht•lped I.C. to gain an improved 
academic image as a higher 
educational institution. 
Also on Ithaca's list of 
achievements in the past few 
years is the construction of the 
new building which houses the 
rapidly expanding business 
school. as well ac; the construc-
tion of the new dorm. Private 
colleges today are facing a 
serious problem of a drastic 
d('(';"ease in admissions resulting 
from an equally drastic increac;e 
in the cost of living. While 
they're doing everything they 
can to minimize tutilion rates. 
I.C. is rolling in admissions 
increases which are substantial 
enough to warrant the 
immediate rnnstruction of a 
new dormitory. They may even 
need to consider adding more 
housing. 
It is essential to the growth of 
an educational institution that a 
certain amount of profits now 
hack into the asthetic and func-
tional aspects of that institution. 
One significant way that Ithaca 
1s achieving this is through the 
addition of the new student 
union. The administration 
recognizes that with more 
people attending l.C., the 
present facility is not sufficient in 
many aspects. To ammend this. 
the new union has accelerated 
past the planning stages and is 
now well into the bidding 
proces..c;. 
Most everyone is familiar with 
the music channel (MTV). but 
not everyone Lc; aware that the 
originator ot MTV is an 1.c. 
graduate. Tht' School of 
Communications and the 
Physical Therapy program arc 
among the finest in the nation. 
They attract students from all 
over the country. This diversity 
adds 10 the quality of student life 
at l.C., which in turn attracts 
more people from more places. 
The growth of l.C. is also 
David Klein, Editor in Chief 
Lloyd Sarro, Managing Editor Barbara Richard, Advertising Editor 
Michael Segal, Business Manager Lynne Realander, Operations Manager 
News Editor . . . 
Assistant . .. . . . . . 
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Photography Editor. 
Assistant.... . 
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ITHAl'A C'OLLE<...E \ 
?'o....d.dlrl9-c' 
equally weighled ~ainst perma-
nent achcivements such a<; thr 
addition of the new majors. 
There is no better person to tell 
someone about LC. than an I.C. 
s1ucicnt. The nexl time you are 
asked what I.C. L'i really hke. 
rrmembcr the quality <~ducat ion 
and campll'i opportunities ,l'i 
well as the partirs. A wputation 
is hard 10 live down. 
Robin Plant 
Editorials Editor 
twnt'licial 10 local businesses. 
For example, Hogan's Corner 
wa<; built to serve. basically. the 
l.C. community. Since its 
opening last year. Rogan·s is 
continuing to nourish. In this 
sense. Ithaca C',ollege is serving 
the community. as oppose-d to 
some campuses which art' 
completely self contained an<I 
do not draw on any outs1<1e 
resources. 
Ano1her business that is 
bencfitting from I.C's growth is 
NCR. Ithaca leases a cenain 
amount of parking space from 
NCR so that all students with 
cars ran have a place to park 
them. Apparently. NCR doesn'I 
need these spaces for their own 
employees. or elc;e they would 
not he leasing Ihern out. What 
could have been was1ed. non-
profil space is converted into 
useful space for I.C. In a func-
tional sense. and useful space 
for NCR in a financial sense. 
Excitement leaves 
with Brownstein 
Tor list of I.C's improvemen1s 
goes on. It's important 10 
remember however that no 
college is exempt from pro-
blems. especially in the first few . 
weeks of the semester. Tempo-
rary problems such as long lines 
and confusion should not be 
To the Editor: 
There was a t11ne when rnl-
lege was exciting: when 
studenis looked forward to lear-
ning and participating in class. 
Yel. as I rnter my founh year. I 
am not only surrounded by 
apathy and yawns. but I have 
fallen to the boredom myself. 
What happened to the excitrnt'nt 
of the past? In fact. it left wllt'n 
Marty Brownstein left. 
Professor Hrownstein of tht' 
politics <lcpartrncn1 was hrld at 
thr postilion of cl5Sistanl pro-
fessor for the more than ten 
yrars of his service 10 llhaca Col-
lege. UIIimatrly, thL<; lark of sup-
port from the administration 
forced him ou1. It can be argued 
that Brownstein did not publL<;h, 
,ind therefore. was not 
a valuable asset 10 tlw, colleg<·. 
lJnfonunately, the administration 
is so worried abolll its reputation 
thal 11 rcfll<;es to regard studenl 
needs. II Ls us<'less for mr 10 
have a professor who writes. yt't 
cannot communicate orally. Pro-
fesc;or Brownswm not onlv 
Iaught politics with profes-
sionalLc;m and ex1x-nisr. but ht' 
also took lime to discuss 
sludents· interests and pro-
blems. Both his dynamlC' 
teaching methods and gcnuin<· 
interest in students will be sore-
ly missed. Certainly Ithaca rnl-
legt· is a much J>oorer institl)tion 
without Mr. Brownstein. 
Todd Siegel 
Politics '86 
Educatjonal priorities sacrificed 
AS I entered the over-crowded 
class, I waved my hand and 
shook my head "hello" to the 
familiar faces. It seemed like an 
interesting course and 
appropriate for gathering the 
knowledge I need for the future. 
The professor entered; he was 
worriedly aware of the size of 
the class this year. He begged 
like a needy man, "Would 
anyone like to drop out of this 
class?" AS the starter of this 
academic year, his first sentence 
seemed hardly fitting. "Th~ 
class is filled way over its 
capacity." he said. In my senior 
year, I was turned down from a 
class in my major. This and 
three other classes turned me 
down. "We are desperate for 
more professors. we have 
hardly enough courses." the 
former chairman of my 
depanment said angrily. "They 
have turned us down for a new 
faculty member." "Who do you 
mean," I asked, "the invisible 
people?" "Yes," he answered 
fearfully looking around. 
I have lost my privelegt' 10 
park on campus. because of too 
many freezing days. Afraid of 
huning my shaky knee. I chose 
the parking ticket over parking 
across the 96B highway (the 
sixth ticket is S250 this year). It 
appears that the parking spaces 
are inadequate. My friends arc 
put into hallway lounges and 
over-crowded rooms because 
housing is inadequate. There are 
long lines for just about any 
inquiry that you may like to 
make. And above all. if a 
distinguished figure happens to 
show up in town and agrees to 
speak for a group of students. he 
will find that there are no 
classroom vacancies to speak 
in. Yesterday a professor 
unravelled the phenomenon and 
gave me the reason. "This 
,..e,.ir 
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college has acccepted one 
thousand and five students over 
its 4200 capacity," he said. 
An educational institution has a 
task and a responsibility of 
infinite importance. II is where 
the next generations of a nation 
are trained. and the scholars . 
teach. Inadequacy in educating 
should not be justified as smart 
business conduct. For those 
who have accepted the 
resportc;ibili1y of running this 
institution, and consider it a 
business opponunity. I suggest 
the field of real esta1e and the 
stock market. Educators. I must 
remind them, have priorities 
other than cutting comers for 
financial reasons. If you are not 
amongst them, fulfill your 
American dream elsewhere. 
Babak. Bogbraty 
Politics '86 
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Pbo10 by Adam kldllff 
Labor Day Weekend •• .Although it has passed, the summer temperatures seem to 
be lingering. With high temperatures in the BO's on Wednesday, we should all look 
forward to a delightful wttkend. 
LOVE IT WHILE IT LASTS!! 
Things to do 
By Christopher Payne 
Students often ask. "What can 
I do in Ithaca?" Well. to begin 
with, you can take advantage of 
the recreational resources right 
on campus. There are tennis 
courts. gyms, weight rooms, 
and pools (both indoor and out-
door) at your disposal. If you like 
team sports, go to the recreation 
center on the third floor of the 
Egbert Union; you -only need 
your I.D. in order to use the wide 
variety of sports equipment that 
the college supplies. You might 
also enjoy the weekly movies 
on Friday, 5aturday, and Sunday 
nights in Textor 102 (sponsored 
by the S.A.B. Films Committee). 
This semester, hits such as 
"Ghostbusters" and "Indiana 
Jones and the Temple of Doom" 
will be presented. Furthennore, 
there are performances of the 
fine arts throughout the year in 
Dillingham Center. The college 
also has many clubs and 
organizations that you could get 
involved in (look in your Student 
Handbook for a list of such 
groups). 
If you want to enjoy yourself 
off campus, you will find parks 
such as Buttermilk Falls and 
Taughannock Falls are close to 
the college and excellent for 
hikes and picnics. Water sports, 
like water skiing, canoeing, 
sailing, and scuba diving, are 
available on cayuga Lake. The 
Commons and COllegetown, 
both accessible by Ithaca Tran-
sit, can provide an enjoyable 
day of shopping in their stores 
and restaurants. There are also 
numerous and diverse activities 
throughout the year in Ithaca and 
in Tompkins county. Informa-
tion concerning these activities 
can be obtained by picking up 
brochures in the Union or by 
contacting the Tompkins County 
Chamber of Commerce (phone: 
273-7080). 
If you would like to find out 
more about what Ithaca has to 
offer, visit the Center for Outdoor 
Reaeation Experience (C.O.R.E.) 
on the third floor of the Egbert 
Union, or call 1thac,;1 College 
Information. From movies and 
plays to camping and skiing, 
Ithaca is an entertaining place to 
be. 
Ostrander· appointed 
Dean of Music Scho·o1 
By Dorothy Donnelly 
Dr. Arthur Ostrander has been 
appointed to the position of 
interim Dean in the SChool of 
Music. The former Dean, Joel 
Stegall, has resigned and has 
relocated at the University of 
Florida in Gainesville. The 
school is presently conducting a 
search to permanently fill the 
position which became open 
this past July. Dr. OStmnder, in 
the meantime, will be handling 
the responsibilities that are 
involved in this area. 
OStrander wants to sustain the 
strong features within the 
school, particularly the faculty 
and students. There are 48 
extremely talented and 
dedicated individuals that make 
up the artist faculty that keep the 
music playing on campus. 
Ostrander also wants to make 
sure that all the needs and 
expectations of the students are 
met. As he sees it, these 
students put a great deal into 
their work. Therefore, they 
should set their goals as high as 
possible. 
Some other areas that Dr. 
Ostrander wishes to touch on 
are involvements with other 
schools on campus. The school 
of Music has worked in coopera-
tion with the theatre department 
and has also recently gotten 
together with the communica-
tions school to work on an audio 
production program and video 
taping of musical events. 
OStrander sees this as a big plus 
for both parties involved and he 
will encourage even more 
growth in this area. 
fifteen years. In this time he has 
acted as chairman of the 
graduate studies department, 
taught Music Theory and 
co-authored tw<r books, Music 
sources and Contemporary 
Choral Arranging both of which 
will be used as texts on campus. 
Ithaca College was fortunate 
enough to attract Dr. Ostrander 
after his completion of graduate 
study a Indiana University. He 
received his Bachelor of Arts 
degree from Bowdoin College in 
1964. He then continued study-
mg and achieved his Phd in 
Music Theory from Indiana in 
1973. He came to Ithaca because 
he was looking for a strong 
music school in the Northeast 
and Ithaca College fit the 
description. 
There are many new things to 
look for at Ford Music Hall this 
year. Not only will you see the 
new dean but you can also 
experience over 300 perform-
ances. The concert calender 
includes recitals by the faculty. 
students, and guest musicians. 
Ford Music School 
September Schedule 
10 
19 
22 
23 
JO 
Tlws 8:15 
Thurs 8:15 
sun :wo 
Mon 8:15 
Fri 8:15 
Sun :wo 
Mon 8:15 
Faculty recital. Hobert Schmidt, Clarinet 
DNM. Syracuse Society for New Music 
Ithaca Baroque Ensemble 
DNM. Faculty recital, Ramon Salvatow. Piano 
Cayuga Chamber Orchestra* 
family Conn'rt: Wind Ensemble. Rodn<"Y 
\Vinther. Conductor 
Faculty recital. Georgetta Maiolo, Hut<· 
Concerts will lw hdd in Ford Auditorium. Ford Hall 
* Admission will lw charged 
Although Dean is a new 
as.signment, the SChool of Music 
and Ithaca College are more than 
familiar to Dr. OStrander. He has Sltt/Jp/tffl> by.sa,r,/1 a-, 
bee mbe f h , cul , Dr, Ostrander hlls recently begun his 1lffi' position as interim Dtan for the School n a me r o t e ,a ty ,or oif Music Ile is· •--k' , _,_..,, ___ ,.,_ has hi h 
· wu mg ,o,....,,u to an =urg academ1c year, and g Talking Heads: expecrat1ons1orthesemes1erstocome. 
A musical triumph 
By Alex Mayer commercial success, which is energetic, but the listener is still 
David Byrne was on 
Letterman a while back, and. 
unlike most of the guests on 
Late Nile, he wasn't promoting 
anything. He was just there. 
DaVid Letterman was constantly 
baiting him, but Byrne didn't 
seem to care. Byrne was, and is, 
in his own self-absorbing world 
--the world of art and music. 
Byrne certainly has a lot going 
for him now. He and Brian Eno 
are friends, he has a new 
psuedo-psychedelic wardrobe, 
and, of course. he is the lead 
singer, guitarplayer, and 
songwriter of the Talking Heads. 
Currently, he also has "Little 
Creatures", the band's newest 
also most definately a musical left astounded by that Talking 
triumph. For now, let's forget the Heads enigma: just what is 
cover art by the Reverend David Byrne really saying? And 
Howard Finster, which could could mere mortals understand 
easily pass for a Graridma it anyway? 
Moses painting, or an REM The album has many. new 
album cover. We should also ideas on it, and, because of this, 
avoid the fact that the HeadS it is not quite as incomprehensi-
have become a very well-liked , ble as all their other albums may 
band. While they were at one seem. Byrnes' lyrics on "Little 
time played by artists and Creatures" lean toward the 
the more intellectual set, they more basic and essential human 
are now played by sixth-graders. emotions, such as love and the 
rugby players, and practically need for companionship. 
everyone else. Thankfully, this "Creatures of Love" is a bizarre 
overwhelming new popularity song that attempis to deal with 
hasn't gone to their heads (so to sex and reproduction, but it's 
speak). The band has evolved hard to decide what else it may 
into a simpler, more classic mean. "Road to Nowhere" 
format. The music is raw and see Talking Heads page 7 
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TeenWolf: 
Predictable and disappointing 
Talking Heads 
acheive excellence 
By Kathy Herr 
Take a sexy blonde. a jovial 
"go-get-em" fat boy, a father 
with the wisdom of Solomon. a 
perfectly sweet girl next door. 
and (if these predictable roles 
aren't enough) add an average 
high school guy who turns into 
a werewolf. becoming the 
center of an entirt' town's 
adoration. 
After Michael J. Fox's hit, 
"Back to the Future". "Teen 
Wolf" l<; a bit of a disappoint-
ment. While other high school 
bo>·s arc going through puberty. 
Scott (played by Fox) is finding 
out that his chest hair is more 
than a bit overwhelming. 
Unbclievablv. the whole town 
goe!> info a IWrS<>rk n Wolfmani/ln, 
from page 6 
Back to the Future 
box office smash 
with Scott's best fnend 
exploiting him in C}'el)' way 
possible. from I-shirts ,o buttons. 
Scott's life is suddenly a social 
whirl of popularity while hl<; 
father spouts old adages such as 
"the werewolf is you, but it 
doesn't change what's inside." 
Overwhelmed by the popularity, 
Scott uses his talents to bring his 
basketball team to the cham-
pionships, gaining fame. but 
losing friends with his oversized 
ego. 
As you probably guessed. 
everything works out in the end 
when Scott makes the decision 
to be himself. although he loses 
his "Teen Wolf" popularity. 
sounds like the Top 4'l tune that 
it was meant to be, but by no 
means Le; this album on thal 
same road. In "Stay up Late". 
the relationship between the 
vocals and the instrumentals 
simply, and ingeniously, com-
plements the lyrics. This is nor 
a new thing for the Talking 
Heads. but it sounds as if they 
have perfected it at last. 
For Talking Heade:, fans. this 
album acheives a much 
anticipated excellence: we 
always knew that whatever the 
Talking Heads did, it would turn 
out to have grace. style, and an 
over-abundance of ralent. It's 
good that music fans 
everywhere can experience and 
hear these qualities now that the 
Heads have done it again. 
NEW CHINESE RESTAURANT 
Pan An Chinese. Food 
Lunch Special:M-F 11:30-2:00 
Soup &.Salad Bar & Chinese- Buffet 
All you can eat only S2.85 
II 
Ill By Dorothy Donnelly 
In the fiflies this film could 
have been thought of as science 
fiction, but in the so·s it's yet 
another one of director Stephen 
Spielberg's fun summer movies. 
Back To The Future'shares with 
us a few scenes from both 
gcnerations--with a little help 
from a time machine. 
Michael J. Fox (Family Ties) 
plays a young man named 
Marty McFly who is living with 
his family in 1985. Marty has a 
bizarre inventor. named Doc. for 
a companion. Doc surprises 
Marty with hl<; new projeC'I. a 
time machine made out of a 
Del...orian sports car. 
With the help of a few 
terrorists and some plutonium. 
Marty makes a test drive--all the 
wav back to 1955. This is where 
the· fun really enters. There are 
fabulous scenes with soda 
fountains, full service gas sta-
tions and. of course. greasers 
ancl nerds. Marty meets his 
parents and makes direct 
contact with them in their teen 
forrn. He is now faced with 
<kaling with his father·~ 
Bargains Galore! 
Gigantic Garage Sale 
Sat. Sept.7, 9am-4pm 
Greater Ithaca Activity Center 
Comer of Court & Alhany Slrccls 
walking dislllnce from lhe common, 
Over 1,000 Items! 
Sponsored b): 
Tompkins County 
Senior Citizens Council 
BALLROOM 
DANCING 
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personality flaws and his 
mother's "come-on's". Marty 
must find Doc and his way back 
to 1985 before he tampers with 
the future. 
This entertaining story line 
allows the audience to see the 
changing times through a 
humorous display. Michael J. 
Fox is certainly suited for thl,; 
type of role and Le; sure to be 
seen in the theatre again soon. 
'hack To The Future" is now 
!->howing at Pyramid Mall. 
\ 
The ending. luckily, has a few 
good scenes. with the team win-
ning the championship in a rally 
of togetherness. And. of course. 
Scott walks off with the girl next 
door. 
For Michael J. Fox fans, the 
movie may be a success. The 
stereotypical characters and the 
j,wenile behavior may just make 
"Teen Wolf" a "mlL'it-sec" for 
the junior high set. 
Complete Chinese Menu: Carry-Out 
Available · 
Party Room for 75 People or More 
* New Oriental Gift Shop Opening* 
367 Elmira Rd., Ithaca 
(across from McDonald's) 
273-9466 
Sat-Sun: 11arn-2pm 
Chinese Breakfast 
ixJi.RIDE THE BUS FREE AA' TO PYRAMID MALL THIS SUNDAY 
f~· AND MEET SCOTrY FROM STAR TREK 
FREE 
BUS SCHEDULE 
SUNDAY, SEPT. 8 
hhaca Collr2c 
Egbtrl Union 
11:25 •m 
12:25 pm 
1:25 pni 
2:25 pm 
r).45 pm 
I 
r5:05 pm 
I 
s·ss pm 
Cornell Corn,11 
f1•cpolr Ubl. Purcell Union 
West Campos N. CAmpus 
-
11:40 um 
-
II 45 3.m 
-
12:40 pm 
-
12 45 pm 
-
1:40 pm 
-
1.45pm 
-
2.40 pm 
-
2:-45 pm 
-
3:25 pm 
-
J·lO pm 
Direct lo Pyramid 
-
4:40 pm +- 4:45 pm 
Direct ,o Pyramid 
-
5:40 pm 
-
s n prn 
USE YOUR 
QI04/Pyramid Mall 
COUPON BOOKS! 
-
-
-
-
' 
-
r,rarnld 
Mall 
!.!.OS pm 
1.05 tlnl 
2 05 pm 
J 05 prn 
I 
4 Ol prr, 1 
4·35 prn'T 
5.20 pm 
SEE SCOTTY SUNDAY 
1 PM to 4 PM 
James Doohan of Star Trek 
Photographs 
Question & Answer 
Autographs 
in Care Square 
I pm-2 pm 
2pm-3pm 
3pm-4pm 
Special Thanks To Swarthout & Ferris 
Pyramid 
cflvlall 
GJthaca 
• Over 80 Stores 
• Free, Convenient Parking 
• Climate Controlled 
Listen to 
QJ04/FM 
For Star Trek 
Details 
JC Penney• Montgomery Word• Hills• Howlands • J.W. Rhodes• Cafe Square• Cinemas 
\ Triphammer Exit off Route 13 / lthaca I 
O en Doil 10-9 Sunda 12-5 
• 
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This season on ICB-TV 
By Judith Dominski 
Ithaca College has one of the 
best communications schools in 
the country. One of the reasons 
for this is the countless oppor-
tunities for students to get trul:' 
"hands on" experience. 
WICB-TV broadcasts from Dill-
ingham Center to the entire 
county Sunday and Wednesday 
evenings on channel 13, and 
campus wide Thursdays on 
Channel 6. In all, more than 
20,000 people view WICB-TY. 
John Gabrick is a junior com-
munications major and the 
station manager at ICB. Eloise 
Brush is the manager of televi-
into the studio for half-hour con-
certs. Sound Stage is shown at 
10:00 on Sunday nights. 
Consumerline. ptoduced by 
Nancy Rossi, is shown live on 
Wednesday nights at 7:30. This 
viewer phone in show deals 
with consumer issues; for 
example, what to look for when 
buying a new car, or which 
home computer is best for you. 
Sports Week is produced by 
Sophomore Dave Howlett and is 
shown on Wednesdays at 8:30. 
This national award-winning 
show is a local sports wrap-up 
of Ithaca College, Cornell, Ithaca 
High School. and some other 
community sports. Sports 6 
provides an opportunity for mex-
perienced students to get 
involved. This show airs at 7:15 
on Thursdays and is an abbre-
viated version of Sports Week. 
campus Currents is another 
show geared toward the inex-
perienced student who wants to 
get involved. It is an opportunity 
for students to tune-in to all of 
Ithaca College with stories of 
what's happening in this area. 
Sandra McDonald is the 
producer. 
The Gridiron Report is an in-
depth analysis of the Bomber's 
saturday game, shown at 9:30 
on Sundays. This show is pro-
cluced by Paul Lury. with Coach 
Butterfield as the weekly guest. 
Butterfield provides insight and 
comments on his team·s 
pcrfonnance. 
The opportunity to get involv-
ed is available to the entire 
campus: not only to com-
munications students. Anyone 
can become a production assis-
tent and begin learning. Simply 
contad the show's producer and 
express your interest. This is an 
opportunity to get first hand 
experience in a professional 
environment. to learn from your 
peers, and. most importantly, to 
expose yourself to new and 
different things. 
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sion operations. and Mr. Paul.-----------------------------------------------. 
Smith is the general manager. 
There is something for 
everyone on ICB-TV. Bombers 
Football '85 will be the show to 
open this semester's T.Y. 
season. on Saturday, 
September 14. the team's first 
game will be televised for the 
campus. 
Newswatch is Tompkins 
County's only local news 
program. This show is aired live 
on Sundays and Wednesdays at 
7 and 10:30pm, and on 
Thursdays at 7 and 9:15pm. Matt 
Mulcahy is the news director 
and Mark Friedman is the Pro-
duction Manager. 
· Just For Fun is produced by 
junior Chris Coveney and is 
shown at 7:30 on Sundays. This 
program focuses on local enter-
tainment with movie, music, 
and theatre reviews. and a wide 
variety of amusements in Ithaca 
and surrounding areas. 
Panorama is a program that 
has something for everyone. 
Produced by Katy Hagerman. 
local interest stories. such as 
community events, people, 
fashion. and good health, are 
some of the topics covered in 
this hour-long show Sundays at 
8:00. 
Body Wlshes is ICB-TV's exer-
cise show and is aired twice a 
week: 9:00 on Sundays and 
8:00 on Wednesdays. Jessica 
Finestone·s production provides 
a total workout with student 
hosts and guest exercisers. 
Robbie Stinar·s Sound Stage 
brings bands from the local area 
$495 - $1250 
HOLLY'S 
SURPLUS 
'V,., ,.,1• tf,,, 
I~, l·.hrnr,1 1111 .. HI I.I 
272-9722 ~ 
GENUINE 1;, I~ 
:,....,, OUR fORTf ;,-,; 
O CHtmunG tltffROnlCS 
For all your school needs! 
VIDEO·RECORDERS 
startl~g at $249 
Quallty Kodak Video Tape $4.99 
after rebate .•. T-120 or L-750 Sony palm-size portable 
DIGITAL DISC PLAYER with 
Bose Roommate Speakers! 
The next best thing to a concert 
ticket! Top performance! 
Talk to the video experts -
Largest seTect!on.of VCR's and 
video cameras In the area! 
Open your ears to a new experience! Eliminates all 
background noise for crystal-clear, noiseless sound 
reproduction! AD823B 
. $249 !~FISHER 
CLAMP-ON LAMP 
red, yellow, white, black 
- WL30 Nat.adv.$19.95 $1195 
23-1/2 X 45-1/2 
COMPUTER 
--..-DESK 
Arbor wood finish 
CT134 
Nat.adv.$129.95 
$109 
5-spur base, pneumatic 
lift, 6 labric colors! 
Nat.adv.$108.50 $69 with •rm• $89 
Panasonic 
MICR0-
CASSE1TE 
RECORDER 
For students and 
professionals! , 
Nat.adv.$49.95 
3995 
Standard size recorders 
from$23.95 
WE STOCK, 
COMPUTER 
SUPPLIES-
Redilorm P11per 
1000 sheets 
9•1i2x11 $1395 ,, 
' ,~ 
Wood Disk Fite -~ 
$14 
Irish Diskettes 
SS-SD $12 
OS-DD $15 
MacIntosh 
3·1/2 Diaket11111 
SS-SD $32 
FREE JUMBO POSTER CALENDAR 
ITHACA· 210 NORTH TIOGA STREET 
open Mon-Wed 10-6 Thurs-Fri 10-9 Saturday 10-5 
607-272-2225 
Goldstar 12" dlagonal 
B & W TELEVISION 
$69 
TV cable, connectors 
and antenna wire In 
stock • low prices/ 
Dlscwasher ,.... = 
RECORD I·• 
CLEANING . 
Texas 
Instruments 
CALCULATOR 
ITT ROTARY DIAL 
TELEPHONES 
w•D or d•k modal 
$31 88 
t,G('t~· \'W:~ ~~-~ 
~eptember 5,1985 
vV11en in1age counts ... 
....l 
QUOIN COPY 
111 Orr..W11 RueJ 
hh-, N't 141~0 
tG.01) 211-1934 
count on Quoin. 
l'IUl\'TING• XERUX!Nli • RU BIIER STAMPS• IIUJ\ll'ER STICKERS•CARIJS 
....--.. . 
., -- -~-=--
= =!e~a•i- I I 7 Dryden l~oud Collc~ctown lthucu, NY 14850 
(<i07) 272-s9a4 
OPE:\: ~Ion-Thur,- 7::SOum-lum 
Frl,luy 7::3011111-Hpm 
Sul &. Snn !)11111-1>1,m 
•• - J -- _________ __;;;;;;;;;..._ ___________ __. 
Colonial Cleaners 
PICK UP & DELIVERY 
* DRY-CLEANING 
* SHIRT LAUNDRY 
* WASH-N-FOLD 
* SEWING 
We will pick up at_your dorm 
by appointment on Tuesdays & Thursdays 
Between 8:30 and no«m-.; 
/. ,~~1_,_;~.-~,_ 2z~-~z~.~-l--.-· -~· _ 
.,,t,.','-,,' ''.• -i•:r;~~> ·-~j;·'"'';:~:~:: ','. ,~'.•u' •··,, 
. "':· For furiber information ask for· 
Glenda or Cheri. 
THE ITHACAN 9 
Come by today and let 
our experienced instructors 
get you started now on a total 
fitness program that's right for you. 
Speclal Rates for Students 
i,m,ted number or non-prime r,me memberships ,wa,1able 
t,,e(;..." -.--~-
0
-u--r-t __ 
5
_i_d_C;n,ent Bu, Se;;';~;;; p,a,a-
l Racquet and Fitness Club 
~ 16 Judd Falls RG . Ithaca • across from East Hill Plaza 
Let the Good Times roll at/. C.! 
Putigiets Pi33e 
& GIANT Hot 'n Cold SUBS 
DELIVERED lNIGH;:;Mw,E!~ 
To the Ithaca College Campus! 
We'll bring your pizza piping hot (and subs) to your campus dorm. 
apartment, fraternity or sororitv! 
PIZZA 
MEDIUM 6 slices 
LARGE 12 slices 
GIANT PAATY SIZE JO s11ces 
PLAIN, OR WITH YOUR C .. OICE OF TOPPINGS 
• mushrooms • peppe,on1 • rfleal sauc•• 
• :::.11usage • peppers • on,on'i 
• douDlt1 cl'\eese 
GIANT SUBS 
HOT COLD 
Roast Seel Char0ro11ee1 Pudg1eburgc1:::. Super Sub T ,r11Pv 
Meal ball Cheese Steal( Bo,led Ham Cn,....'>e 
Ham & Cheese Pepperoni Tun)! Roasl Beet 
Grilled Sausage 11,,i.;1, "~l•m• 
Purlgie·s Pi33a · 
' '•,c,•••'-'i;t.; >212~7600 ' ., 
I MINIMUM DELIVERY ANY PIZZA OIi 4 SUB~OIIANY COMBINATION OF PIZZA AND SUBS I 
., 
i 
! 
.. - ., ....... •-; .. 
10 THE ITHACAN 
Four new coaches 
join Bomber ranks 
By Mike Murphy 
Four new coaches will be 
seen on Ithaca College sidelines 
this coming year. Jane Jacobs. 
Steven Mohr. Christine Pritchard. 
and Rick Suddaby will join 
Ithaca College with a ILc;t of 
impressive credentials. 
Jane Jacobs has been named 
headcoach of the women's 
volleyball team this fall. Jacobs 
last vear led George Williams 
Collt'ge 10 a 33·9 record and a 
second place finish in the 
Chicago Metro women's Con-
f erenct'. Her education 
background includes a bachelor 
of science degree and a master 
of science degree at the Univer-
sity of lllinois-Chicago. She 
replaces Sarah Rich who 
coached LC. to a 44-10 record 
and a berth in the NCAA Division 
Ill tournament. 
Steven Mohr takes over the 
offensive line coachingjob from 
Dick Fahrny who has entered 
private business. Mohr formerly 
served as offensive coordinator 
ar DivLc;ion II power Findlay 
College. Findlay ranked among 
the lop ten in four of the last six 
seasons in total offense. rushing, 
and scorin~ while capturing the 
con f er<>m·t'( 'hampionship seven 
of the last nine seasons. Mohr 
also was head baseball coach 
and recruiting director while 
there. He graduated from 
Denison University in 1976 and 
earned a masters degree in 
education from Bowling Green 
University. 
Christine Pritchard will coach 
the I.C. women's basketball 
team beginning this year. In the 
1984-85 season. Pritchard guided 
RPI ro a 13-8 record and an ECAC 
tournament berth. Pritchard 
fonnerly served as interim he,ad-
rnach and assistant coach at Ball 
Slate University while earning a 
masters degree in physical 
t'ducation. She replaces Natalie 
Smith. who coached rhe squad 
to an 87-64 record over seven 
seasons. 
Rick Suddaby inherits an 
Ithaca College Gymnastics ream 
which placed second in the 
NCM Division 11-111 Northeast 
regional championship. 
Suddaby comes to Ithaca from 
Cortland State, where he led the 
Red Dragons to a seventh place 
finish in the NCM tournament 
and to a third place finish in the 
New York State Championship. 
Suddaby replaces Jacqueline 
Desalvo this season. 
r------!BH ITBA~AN·-----, 
OPEN HOUSE 
RECRUITMENT Nl·GHT 
Thursday, September 5th 
in Crossroads 
from 7-9 rn 
IT'S SPECIAL TIME-
TIME FOR YOURCLINIQ~EBONUS: 
''FIVE SPECIALISTS'' 
(UNIQUE 
:, ..... -
,, 
., 
' 
~ 
Yours at no charge whatever with any 
Cl,n,que pure hose of 7 50 or more 
CLINIQUF 
Take f,ve - as a bonus -- of Cl,n,que·s greatest helps for good looks Cream ond 
soap for a cleaner, finer skin The makeup base that perfects The sheer 1,pst,ck 
young.looking mouths are wearing And Cl,n,que·s grea, Cream Rinse for sh,n,er 
hair All ,n the small travel.s,zes that smart women collect and get only al 
Cl1n1que bonus time 
l.!itremel:i Genlle C\eon11n.9 Cream Makeup re mayer pre !.OOp clean!i.er In 1iny 1ube 
foc1ol Soap Mild formulated by dermo1olog1sts. 1he starl of good sic.in core 
Porcofo1n Beige Balanced Makeup Bose Perfects sk,n's Tone ond 1exture 
Roseberry S101n Semi l1psl1ck Sheer, shiny, wearable colour. a more no1ural look 
~mse Makes hair sh,ny. manageable, eases oul longles Won·, leave hair limp 
One bonus loo c uslomer 
'··--·-- .. ' : .._ CUNIO~·:} ·-~··!'·" 
. .,,,., ·"·:1.ftHJj!!tf·'•'l• ,-, : ,., , ' :trf.l,c; 
·'-;-"· ~.~ '..;' .. ~~~.'~~~ ,\,:~i:>~~:'.·, · J '<:.~:.~;·~':Y,T/;~,:-
(LINIQLJE products are Allergy Tested.100% Fragrance Free 
for a fast, free skin analysis, come ond meet the CUNIQUE COMPUTER. 
(1,n,qv~ 1s o 10101 system of \l,.,n ._ore And 1h~ ,1ery heart oi !hC' \y\lem •":> 1he (1,n,quc Cori1pu1e, 
Programmed by o group ol leod1ng de•matolog,\t\ ,, asks eighl t!'\\enllol QuC\110n\ and analyze, the 
answers 10 dele1m,ne sk,n type and 1he proper Cl.n que product\ and procedu11 .. •\ Then a sequen1 e al 
lhr'!e m,nule\ ,n the morn1n~ and another thr~e m,nutes at n1~h1 result~ ,n belle, looking \k,n 
HQLEY'S 
on the comn,on~ Open t,I 9PM Thurs & Fri 
•,,I•, /Ir,,': ,• 
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ITHACA COLLEGE SPORTS SCHEDULES 
ITHACA COLLEGE WOMEN'S SOCCER 
Wt'<!. 9/11 SI.John Fisht'r Away 3:30p.m. 
Wed. 9/18 Albany Slate Homt· 3:30p.m. 
Sol 9/21· Tourn. of Champs. /\way T.B.r\. 
Sun. 9/22 al Conland 
Wed. 9/2S Colgate Univ. Homt' :l::JOp.m. 
Sot. 9/28 Stony Brook Home l:OOp.m. 
TU!'. 10/i Genesco Staie· ,\Wd}' 4:(Xlp.m. 
Sat. 10/S Plallsllurg Slate llonw l:30p.m. 
Thur. 10/10 conland s1a1c :\way 7:0op.m. 
Sat. 10/12 Hanwirk ,\way 12:oop.m. 
TU!' 10/15 L<'Moync ,\way J:JOp.m. 
Mon. 10(21 Brockport 1\way :i:oop.m. 
Thur. 10/24 Univ. of Rochester Away 7:oop.m. 
Sal. IOWi SI. Lawrence Away 2:00p.m. 
Tue. 10(29 Cornell llomc :i::iop.m. 
ITHACA COLLEGE FIELD HOCKEY 
Sat. 9/7 Alumni G,un<· Home ll:OOd.ITl, 
Wed. 9/11 Harlwick Home 3:3op.m. 
Sal. 9/14 Univ. of Buffalo Home l:OOp.m. 
Wed. 9/18 Colgate Univ. r\way 3:30p.m. 
sa1. 9121 Denison Home u:ooa.m. 
Wed. 912S Syracuse (Varsity) Home 3:30p.m. 
HCCC (J.\'.) Home s:oop.m. 
sa1. 9128 James Madison Inv r\way 2:00p.m. 
Sun. 9/29 Appalarhin State Away u:ooa.m. 
Wed, 10/2 COmell Univ. Away 7:30p.m. 
Sal. 1015 l.C. Invitational Home 2:00p.m. 
Sun. 10/6 l.C. Invitational Home l:OOp.m. 
Wed. 1019 COrtland Stale Home 3:00p.m. 
Sal. 10/12 Indiana Univ. of Pt\ Home 1:00p.m. 
Tue. 10/IS Bloomsburg Away 2:30p.m. 
Fri. 10/18 Millersville Away 2:oop.m. 
Sal. I0/19 Franklin&Marshall Away 12:oop.m. 
Wed. 10/23 Scranton Home 2:30p.m. 
sa1. I0/26 Trenton Slate Home l:OOp.m. 
Tue. 10/29 Oneonta Slate Away 2:30p.m. 
INlRODUCTION TO ZEN THEORY & 
PRACTICE 
Sunday, September 8, 7-9pm 
MULLER CHAPEL 
LED BY David Radin, Resident Monk 
of the Ithaca Zen Center 
an activity sponsored by 
ITHACA COLLEGE RELIGIOUS COUNCIL 
ROSH HASHANNAH & YOM KIPPUR 
WIil BE HERE SOON. 
RESERVE NOW FOR CATERED 
KOSHER MEALS PRIOR TO AND 
FOLLOWING THE FAST. 
SHABBA T SVCS. EVERY FRIDAY 
6pm. 
L'SHANA TOVAH TIKATEYVU 
IC HILLEL 
···.: .~--...-----
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CorneIJ scrimmage to challenge Bombers 
By Mike Murphy 
Th<" Ithaca College foo1ball 
learn begins it's sc,L<;on llus 
Saturday in a scrimmage wilh 
Corndl Universi1y at Schocllkopt 
field. Coach Jim Butterfield say~. 
"It will be· a controllC'<I scrim-
mage to see what we can clo 
against an outsicle opponent. 
wc·11 l>c practicmg game situa-
1ions amt running wilh the clock 
10 get the players used to it." 
No decisions on a starting 
hrwup will tw madr until af!t•r 
1he snimmage, although it'~ a 
good l>ct that quaterback and tn· 
captain Steve Kass will handl1· 
rlw bulk of the quarterbacking 
chores. Strong-annecl Mike Mid-
daugh will · provide a stiff 
challenge for the veteran. 
Matt Capuano. 1.ou 
11111enschocn and Mark Maldoms 
lt·dd the running attack for th<' 
Bombers while Mike Hoffman 
and Shawn Huth will also rnn-
tribute. Opening holes for the 
barks will be returning offensive 
lmrn1en Rich Wageman and 
Bob udrone. 
Pete Minturn and Jim Lynch 
lead a talented receiving crew 
but will be chall<'ngcd bv the 
return of Georgt' Mark. Mark led 
th<' 1eam in receiving in 1983 
while Minturn topped the team 
with seventeen catches and 375 
yards. Qaig Chiesa is the leading 
contender for the tight end job. 
LC. will be tough on defense 
again this year. especially at 
linebacker. All-american Tim 
Torrey returns ac; well as senior 
Mike Close. John lnglesino and 
George McCormack round out 
the strong hnclJarkmg new. 
Stc·ve Sweeney returns as the 
lone ~t·nior on the line although 
Juniors Mike :--orion ancl Dave 
Mol1·1· will hdp considcrahly. 
n1c s<·c·ondary is ~trong ,md 
dt·1·p and will lw IC'rl by caµtains 
Bnan Douglwrtv and Dan 
\\ .. lklc\'. rll<' 1wo safeties 
rnn 1lmH:<t for fourt1·cn intt·m·p-
1ions and Uh taC'klt·s last v1·c1r. 
Nick (i11crwrc1 return~ al klC'kt·r 
but L'> being seriously chall1·ng1·d 
by Eric Schilling. Mark Del.au~ 
Inc, hccn punting the ball wdl in 
practice. 
Butwrfidcl 1s not owrly con-
cerned about tll!' los.c, of twm1y-
1hwc s<'niors from lasr }'C'ilr'f-i 
squad. "Overall. we·r1· a young 
warn. th<~w·s no qu1·stion abou1 
that." lw sc1ys. "\\"f''rc· <"<'rlainly 
happy to open th<' ~<'<l<;on ,11 
home·. Th,ll will Ix- an importan1 
fc1ctor a<, fc1r cl'> th<· dt·\·dopnwnt 
ot our younger pl,l\'t•ro., 1s 
('()fl('('fll!'(I." 
Tht· rt'gular ~1·<1son l)('g111'> di 
honw \\'Ith <1 game agains1 
:\lbany sraw. :\lliany hanclccl 
Hhc1ca 11 ·~ only cl<'fc,11 idst 
<;e,iscm in dn otherwise 
,lwesnnl<' yec1r. :\lthough J.C. is 
currently ranked first. Butt1·rfiC'lct 
does nor agree wnh the ranl--111g. 
"ll"s richrnlou~ to rank d t1·c1rn 
lwfow w1· t'\"C'n start playing. 
\\'c· hcl\ <' 10 <;('(' how W(' cto in 
tll<' snimmc1g1· to lw <1lllt· 10 1t·II 
lor ~uw." 
Tlw NC.\,\ h,t<; opted 10 go 
with ,ul <'XJ><mdt·cl playoff tonnc11 
m t'l8S. lnstcacl of the old c1gh1 
ll'alll playoff sy~tem. s1xt1Tn 
11·am~ will be pc1r11cipa1ing. This 
will help reams. surh cl<, llhaC'd 
last y1·c1r. c,irn \\'l'll-d1·~1·r\·<·ct 
l>erths 
Yankee-Met Series? 
By Albie Fitzgerald 
The thought of a "Subway 
Series" has always been an 
exciting one for New York's 
baseball fans. Not sinrc the days 
when the old New York Giants 
and the Brooklyn l~crs faced 
the New York Yanket~s thirty 
years ago has this dream been 
a reality. 
Mets 
The New York Mets haVt' the 
hottest young stars in baseball. 
The Mets· young pitching staff. 
led by Dwight Gooden, who 
recently became the youngest 
20 game winner, and Ron 
Darling, lead one of the best 
staffs in the Majors. The offense 
is led by the power of Darryl 
Strawberry, Gary carter and 
George Foster. However. pro-
bably the biggest reason for the 
\1ets·success is the leadership. 
clutch hitting and defensive play 
of Keith llernanckz. II th1~ 
wasn't enough. no-name 
players like Wally Backman. Len 
ovkstra and Howard Johnson 
are playing quality ball. Manager 
Davey .Johnson has had th<' 
team playing wt'II all year. 
There L<; still some question of 
whether this team can withstand 
the pennant drive. St. Louis ha<; 
also been with the Mets all year 
at the top of the Division. It will 
not be easy for the Mets, who 
have to play 13 of their last 15 on 
the road. while the opposite is 
true for the (",ardinals. 
Yankees 
The other tearti involved in the 
"Subway Series" picture are the 
Bronx BOmbers. 
Those Yankees happen to be 
the hottc.st team in baseball right 
now. They have won 17 of their 
last 19 games while hilling 
collectively as a team around 
.:mo. With the red hot Blu(' Jays 
rnoling down lately. th<' 
Yankees have pulled even 
closer to th(" Oi\'ision leading 
Blue Jays. Th(' big serws bet-
ween the two Ls in about two 
and a half weeks and the 
Yankees arc peaking. 
The Yankees arc lt·d l>y 
arguably three of the tws1 five 
players in the American League. 
Don Mattingly is MVP material, 
leading the league in runs batted 
in and among leaders in hatting 
percentage. Ricky Henderson. 
the first stable centcrfielder at 
Yankee Stadium since Micky 
Rivers. is also among the league 
leaders in hitting while being on 
top of the league in runs scored 
and stolen bases. All Star Dave 
Winfield is among the leaders in 
runs scored and runs batted in. 
Manager, Billy Martin has the 
Yankees playing nisp baseball; 
getting the most out of players 
like Ron Hassey, Andre 
Holwrtson. Bobby Meachum 
and Kc·n Griff<·y. Th1•n tlwre aw 
those Yankee veterans like Hon 
Guidry, Dave Righetti. Willi<" 
Hanclolph <lnd Don Baylor hav-
ing a great year. 
I believe the Yanks are going 
to overtake Toronto and win tht· 
pennant. Their suspect pitching 
staff h,1<; been effective and 
there is a lot of offense. 
So the possibility of a 
"Subway Series" is a very good 
one. The city will go crazy and 
there will be more than one 
argument at the bars about who 
the best players are and which 
team would win. 
Prediction ... Well, a win would 
be nice for those winning-
starved Met fans. but a Mets 
victory is not very proba1)le: the 
Yankees in five and Dwight 
Gooden will nor have the lone 
Met victory. 
..----------------------------, . . 
Ithaca College Student Government 
DA TES TO KNOW 
Tuesday, Sept.10 
8:00pm 
Monday, Sept.16 
No later than 5:00pm 
*Monday-Thursday, 
Sept.16-19 
Thursday, Sept.19 
6:30-8:JOpm 
Tuesday, Sept.24 
8:00pm 
Organizational 
Meeting.Union Dining 
Hall 
Nominations Due 
Student Gov't Office 
Campaigning 
Elections 
(Your residence) 
Student Congress 
Meeting Union Dining 
Hall . 
* All campaigning must stop and all 
campaign materials must be removed by 
6:30pm Thursday, Sept.19. 
NOTE: Winners will be notified by Residen-
tial Life staff to attend 1st meeting. 
·-~ ben(Z~n 
. , . . .. 
~ benelton ~ benelton 
benetton has arrived!! 
Pyramid t}v[all qthaca 
. . 
~ benelton ~ benelton Q: benelton 
Exclusive Italian Clothing and Accessories for Men and Women 
• Accessories from $6.00 • Shirts from $65.00 
• Sweatshirts from $35.00 • Sweaters from $25.00 
• Pants frorn $35 00 • Jackets from $105.00 
FREE duffle bag ~Ith your purchases totaling $25 or more - whlle supply lasts - 1 per customer 
'' J,l,..! 
-
ITHACAN 
PORT 
' 
FALL PREVIEW · with Mike Murphy 
_ Slf!// photo by Suw IAn4au 
Head Coach Doris Kostrinslcy has high hopes for her Bombe,, squad for this season. Coach Kostrinsky stated that the strength 
of her team firs in th£ defensive fine. 
Field Hockey confronts tough 
road to national championships 
Field Hockey 
The Ithaca College field 
hockey team should once 
again be counted on for 
another trip to the national 
tournament. The team faces a 
long, hard road to thr top with 
perhaps the toughest schedule 
in Division Ill. 
"We play six Division I 
opponents and every other 
team is ranked in the top 
twenty (Division Ill)." says 
Head Coach Doris Kostrinsky. 
"If we finish with a decent 
record, we will go to the 
nationals.·· 
The strength of the team lies 
in the defense. Goalie Karen 
Howarth. a two-time all-
american, currently holds 
school records for career 
shutouts, lowest goals against 
average, and highest career 
saves percentage. Kostrinsky _ 
says, "She's the hub of our 
defense. She provides ex· 
cellent leadership and 
communicates well with the 
players." 
Jenny Powers comes back to 
lead the offense. She had eight 
goals and an assist to compli-
ment her defensive skills. 
Mildred Piscopo returns also. 
Although defense is her forte, 
Piscopo will be relied on more 
this year for offensive produc-
tion. Maria Cramer. Katy Nau, 
and Lynn DeCourney will also 
provide experience and 
offensive punch for the 
Bombers. 
Kostrinsky says, "The squad 
is hard working and they work 
well together." Kostrinsky is 
also impressed by the 
improvement shown by the 
veterans. "They have all 
assumed leadership roles. This 
has helped the players develop 
as a team as fast as it has." 
The team takes part in the 
annual alumni game Saturday, 
September 7th before opening 
the regular season September 
11th at home with Hartwick. 
Bombers open season Saturday 
Fall Baseball 
The Baseball team opens up 
their fall schedule this Saturday 
and Sunday with double-
headers against Utica and 
LeMoyne. Jamie cangemi and 
Steve Guinan are set to start 
Saturday while Steve 
Livingstone and Chris Gill will 
throw against LeMoync. 
The team once again is 
strong up the middle with 
shortstop Dave Dasch, second 
baseman John Cole, and 
centerfielder T.J. Gamba. 
__ catchers Duncan MacDonald 
and Jim Nietopski return with 
healthy throwing arms. Lou 
Milano will play rightfield after 
an impressive freshman 
season. 
Coach George Valcsente 
says, "This will be an 
interesting fall. We have twelve 
returning players and four 
pitchers. Our goal is to fill 
surrounding positions and to 
improve the veterans' 
weaknesses." 
The team is coming off a third 
place finish in the NCAA 
Division Ill tournament last 
year. The Bombers finished 
38-12-1. 
ITHACA COLLEGE BASEBALL 
Sal 917 Utica College Away l:OOp.m 
Sun. !l'8 LeMoyne Away I.OOp.m. Tue. !l'IO N'iagara Univ. Home 2:00p.m. 
sun 9/15 Mansfield Univ. Home l:OOp.m. 
Sun. !l'22 Oswego Away, l:OOp.m. 
Wed !l'25 LeMoyne Away l:OOp.m. 
Sal. !Vl8 Oneonta Home 1:00pm. 
sun. !Y.!9 Uhlv. or Bttffalo Home l:OOp.m. Thw. l(Y.3 LeMoyne Home 2:00p.m. sun .• I0/6 Anny Away l:OOp.m. 
Optimistic outlook 
for fall runners 
Cross Country 
Both the men's and women's 
cross country teams will be 
tough to beat this year. The 
men·s team has returning all-
american Jerry Goodenough 
and Jim Quinn as well as 
Patrick O'Connor, Joe Mcfer-
ran, anti Bill Street. "This could 
be the best year if we can stay 
healthy." says Coach Rill ware. 
"We have four potential 
all-americans and th1~ i~ our 
biggest squad ever." Transfer 
Rich Race will be a helpful 
addition if he is eligible. 
The women's team returns 
all-americans Cathy Livingston 
and Gabriella Frittelli. Beth 
Saxton comes to I.C. from 
Alfred Tech as a two-timf': trark 
Teams travel 
to Hartwick 
all-american. Colleen Scally 
and Karen D'Angdo are also 
running well in practice as L'> 
the rest of the team. \\-drf' 
says, "The times this year are 
better than last year and this 
also could be the best 
women's team ever." 
Both teams begin the season 
Saturday with meets against 
Hartwick before returning 
home on the fourteenth to host 
Mansfield. 
ITHACA COLLEGE CROSS COUNTRY 
Sat. .9/7 Hartwick College Away l:OOp.m. 
Sat. 9/14 Mansfield Univ. Home t:30p.m. 
Sat. 9/21 Univ. of Snanton Away l:OOp.m. 
sun. 9/22 Indiana Univ. of PA Away 
Sat. 9/28 Cortland State Homr 
Fri. 10/4 Binghamton Inv. AWdY 
Sal. 10/5 LeMoyne Collrge Away 1:00p.m. 
Sal. 10/12 Geneseo Statr Away 
Wee!. I0/16 Alfrrd Univ./Hobart Home 3:00p.m. 
Sat. 10/19 NYSAIAW's 
Sat. 10/26 ICAC's .\way l:OOp.m. 
Sat. 11!2 NYSCT&F:\ 
ECAC's 
Sl4/f photo by Sart:1r C.-
The men '.s soccer.team is pracdcing hard in hopes of a promising season. The teatri 
ftrzished their last season with a 7-8 rttord. They are scheduled to be at Glassboro 
State this weekend for a soccer tournament, 
